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In The Service Of Marshall County For Over Half Century
Congratulations To The Benton Lions Ball Club
(Pete) Nelson, who quitely
passed away at his home in
Benton Monday. October 20.
Mr. Nelson had been in
ill health for several years,
but carried on in an active
manner about his business
and was interested in The
Tribune - Democrat at Ben-
We deeply feel his loss
but bow in humble submiss-
ion to the Will of God.
SPECIAL MEETING OF
MARSHALL CO. POST 85
FRI. NIGHT OCT. 21
There will be a special meet-
ing of Marshall County Post
85, Friday Night October 24 at





CALLS REV. L. R. RILEY
The Calvert City Baptist
church has called Rev. L. R.
Riley for pastor and his deci-
sion will be given on next
Sunday, October 26, when he
is to fill the pulpit at both
services. Every member of the
church is urged to be present
next Sunday if possible.
Rev. R.ley has been doing
mission work in Blood River
Association for this year but
his time is up at the meeting
of the District Association
MISS WYNELLE HOPKINS
ELECTED PRESIDENT OF
EL NOPAL CLUB, MURRAY
Miss Wynelle Hopkins, Ben-
ton, was elected president of
El Nopal. Spanish club at
Murray State / College, at the
first meeting Of that organiza-
tion held on .Ithe campus this
club for the current year were:
business. Bobbie Sue Orr: vice 
president,
I to at_ Murray, Marjorie Garland. 
sec-
Ietary. Sharon, Tenn., Paul
Darnall, Treasurer. Benton:
and Joyce Fly, reporter. Milen,
Tenn.
in the
FUNERAL SERVICES RELD Phia Warriors in an exhibition
AT UNION HILk csint,cg. basketball game .wAlt ki the Bal-
or CHRIST timore Bullets '-10ctober 21
itrin Atlantic City N. J. '
s. Cora Ada Cornwell Both Hurley and Fulks were
died at her home on Route 1 on the squad of Muray State
Thursday, October 16 at the College before each entered
age of 73. She was a member the Marine Corps. They separ-
of the Union Hill Church of ated, however, when Hurley
Christ. was discharged- arid Fulks went
Funeral services were held" on to star on the Marine team.
at Union Hill Sunday, October! Hurley returned to Murray to
18 at 2 p. m. with Bro. George take over the scoring leader-
Long officiating. Burial was in ship for the Thoroughbreds.
the church cemetery with The
Linn Funeral Home in charge.
She is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Bessie Darnell,
Mrs. Katie Darnall and Mrs.
Velma Andrews all of Route 1;
four sons, Jim Cornwell, Ben-
ton, Jess and Kaley Cornwell




HURLEY TO TEAM WITH







Ben T. Cooper STATIONED AT BENTON Coheen Hurls Double Header For Benton
Pat Pace, Hardin. of the
Is Made Assistant Kentucky State Highway Pa-
shall county with Benton a
U. S. Attorney his headquarters. 
Mar- Sunday Winning Twin-States Championshiptrol has been stationed in 
The patrol will cover all the.,
'Y IANN ATTENDS BOY
COUT COURT OF HONOR
4T ALMO THURSDAY
Ray Linn. committeeman at
Benton. attended the Boy
Scout Court of Honor in Almo
Thursday. The A lre o Boy
Scouts were host to the gather-
ing. Among those attending
and who presented awards to
the scouts were A. B. Austin,
;
.: B. Miller, Burma Parker,
arry I. Sledd, and Guy Lov-
•
FORMER COUNTY ATTORNEY
Ben Thomas Cooper was
sworn in by Judge Roy M.
Shelborn Monday as assistant
United States Attorney for the
westgrn district.
Cooller took the oath at Lou-
isville where he will have his
office. He was elected county
ettorney for Marshall County
and was inducted into the Ar-
my before beginning his sec-
ond term of office. He served
two years in Europe.
Coopero son of the late E. L.
Cooper and Mrs. Lillie Cooper
ef Benton, is a graduate of the
University of Kentucky Lsw
school in 1936.
county and will be' on duty at
all times.




The Navy Recruiting officer
of Paducah will be in Benton
at the U. S. Post Office each
Wednesday afternoon from 2
until 5 p. interest-
ed in the Navy is asked to vis-




Bro. Davis will preach at
the Middle Fork Church on
Sunday. October 26 at 11 a.
m. and 7 p. m. The public is
gs.
ONGRATULATIONS
Sharpe School a Community
Fair Attracts Large Crowd
'Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Austin 
e toliowing
are the parents of a claughte'r 
club; Mrs. Dan Gold, 
Jessie. ocrat of Goheen's feat.
'porn Saturday at the Riverside 
McNeeley, George Homick, 'Jess, 
'It was Ty Goheen all the.
Dara Jean. 
Gregory. G. L. Morgan, Solon' 3'port the Western Division
Sunday as he made Brook
Hospital. She has beennamed
j Henson. Wilson Jones, with
 two visitors. Mrs. John Blood- 
winners look like chumps in
. hanging up a 3-1 and 10-5 vie-
of New York and Mrs. Fate
Jones of Calloway county. 
Nice, tory. Twice during the series
the old man hobbled to the
refreshments was served by.
Mrs. Gold. 
; hill to oppose Harold (Chink)
The next meeting will bej
Davis rated by many as the-
held at Mrs. Jessie McNeeleY's 
best hurler in this section and
October 22. A special invita- , 
twice the "Old Man" taught
tion is given to all ladies inrhis 
younges rival a lesson."
this community to attend. 
In the first game Benton
crossed the plate twice in the
4 and once in the 6th.
The Lions tagged Williams
and Davis, who came in to re-
lieve in the fifth frame for
For L. Pete Nelson eight 
runs. Six straight hi" '
weres, made with George Culp
' getting two in the inning.
Held Wediiesda1 The Wadi% hitter forton were Thompson and Nun-
ley.
. A
BLUE RIBBON WINNERS in livestock division at the Sharpe high school and
community fair are (left to right) champion registered bull, shown by Renloe
Rudolph; champion Jersey cow over two years of age, shown by James Mc-
Callister: chamuion Guernsey cow under one year. shown by Mrs. Marguer-
ite Schmidt; grand champion Guernsey heifer under two years, owned and
shown by Draffen Schmidt. and champion Guernsey cow, two years and over,
owned by G. W. Lofton and shown by. Gaylon Riley.
SHARPE SCHOOL AND
. . Approximately 2,000 persons
In Miami, Florida attended the high school and
community fair last Thursday
I and saw winners selected in
FUNERAL SERVICES ARE livestock, poultry, and an un-
LNCOMPLET11 AT THIS TIME usual 
array of farm and home
exhibits.
The gathering was swelled
by 13 neighboring schools who
dismissed for the day . and ran
special buses.
-Winners in the dairy cattle
contest:
Registered Jersey cow, two
years and over—first. Jimmie
McCallister second. Will Ru-
dolph, third, Renloe Rudolph;
registered Jersey heifer. first,
Will Rudolph, second, Will Ru-
dolph, third, Billy Dunnigan;
registered Jersey bull, first,
R en 1 oe Rudolph; registered
Guernsey cow, two year ,and
over, first G. W. Lofton, regist-I
James M. Rickman, age 65,
Dies In Calvert died at his 
home in Miami Fla.
October 22 of complications.
He was a former resident of
Benton and Marshall County.'
He was a member of the Ca-
tholic church.
Funeral services, at this time
be at the Li in Funeral Home
are incomplete. The body will
Friday afternoon and will be
at the home of his son. How-
ard Rickman, Benton Route 2
Friday night
Among the survivors are two
sons. Louie ickman of Miama
Fla. and Howard, Rickman of
Benton Rout 2; four sisters,'
Mrs. Lena P ul, Paducah, Mrs.
Ina English and Mrs. Ruth
Grace of Benton and Mrs. Sal-





Funeral services for James
Leslie Evans were' held Tues-
day, October 21 at the Calvert
City Baptist church with the;
Rev. J. J. Gough officiating.'
Burial was in t;,-ie Provine
cemetery with Filbeck and
Cann Funeral Home in charge.,
` Mr. Evans died . at the age'
of 81 at his home in Calvert ,
City, on Sunday, October 19.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Mary E. Evans; two sons,:
R. C. Evans, Detroit and C. W.,
Evans, Gilbertsville: four dau-
ghters. Mrs. L. S. Yancy. Glen-
liert City, Route 1, Miss.Ariz., Mrs. M. L. Wilson,
Minnie Pearl Evans, Calvert,
Calvert City, and Mrs. W. CJ
Darnell. Detroit; 10 grand-I
children and four great grand-
children.
Mrs. Lela Pressnell, sister of
the late - Ellis C. Landram,
died October .22 at the Baptist
Memorial Hospital. Memphis, I.
Tenn. She will be buried at
Smithland in the Smithland
cemetery, October 24.
Mrs. Gene Adair of Detroit
is visiting relatives ,and friends
in Benton and I Marshall coun-
ty for two -Weeks.
' Jim Nelson of Cincinnati is
visiting relatives and friends in
Marshall county and Benton
this week. i
Dan Nelso* of Detroit is vis-
iting relatives and friends in
Marshall county and Benton
(:1 ‘for a few • ys.  ,
Mr. and . Yrs. IBoyce Karnes
ity ere the guest;
,TTof Calvert
of Mr. and „les. Arlie Holland;
Sunday. Alsq Mr; and Mrs. El-h
Ibert Higgins and! Mr. and Mrs.
D. A. Smith
ered Guernsey heifer, first year and over, first Charles K.
Draffen Schmidt, second, Ray Rudolph, second, Jimmie Ray-
Hall, third Charles K. Rudolph; burn; registered Duroc gilt
registered bull. first Draffen -first, G. Turner. second. C. K.
Schmidt, second G. W. Lofton; Rudolph: registered Duro cl
registered milkink shorthorn male, Waite Clark, second Ben-
cow or heifer and shorthorn ton FFA, third, Gene Turner;,'
bull first, Atlas Armstrong; registered Poland China male.
grade cow, two years and over .;first, Marvin English; register-,
first, Jimmie MhCallister, sec- ied 0. I. C. gilt, 'first and sec-!
ond, Fred Titsworth, kmd. C. A. Powell; registered 0
I C male. first C. A. Powell;
Z-egistered Spotted Poland Chi-
;na, any age or sex. first C. K.
'.!Rudolph. second. Weldon Greer
arird Edd Waldrop; registered,
-illampshire gilt, first and sec-
(and. William Rope; registered
iFlampshire male. first, Zate
Darnell. second and third, Wil-
iare Cope; Spotted Poll§nd Chi
Beef hull, any breed, any ra, male, first, Charles K. Ru-
age, first, Joe R. Sargent; beef 'dolph.
cow; two years and over, any ; The Sharpe high school class'
breed, any age, first Joe R. was awarded first prize for
Sargent. diplay, the freshmen
Hog contest winners: ;Class second, and the junior
Registered Duroc sow, one and senior class third.
Clarence Fowler; grade heifee
first Reele Barrett, se:send,
D-affen • Schmidt. third, Draf-
fen Schmidt. grade heifer uncl-
e- one year. first. Paul Pat risn,
seeend, Reece Barrett,
Draffen Schmidt's registeed
Guernsey heif,,- wes eho..eo, as
grand champion.
Beef 'cattle winners:
GILBERTSVILLE PTA MEETS SISTER OF MARSHALL
COVNTIAN DIES IN
OCTOBER 28 AT 7:30 P. M. ; 
WASHINGTON D. C.
attorney, will be the guest
speaker at an evening meeting
of the Githertsville PTA on
October 28 at 7:30 p. m. in the
Gilbertsville Auditorium. His
topic for the address will be.
"A new Constutution for Ken-
tucky" The public is invited.
NOTICE To VOTERS
Mrs. Laura Lee Brown, sist-
er of Mrs. Aldaburt Ford and
Mrs. Verda Howard of Calvert
City, passed away at her home
in Washington. D. C. October
18. Funeral services were held
Wednesday at the Bethelhem
church and burial was made in
the church cemetery.,
Mrs. Brown was the daught-
er ; of the late Mr. and Mrs.
The voting place at Scale Virgil T. Hoov
er.
precinct hoireinctwill be at Charlie Go- 
.
Rrws'1lS HOMEMAKERS
Bill Moi(lein returned to
Freedjia rthiman College Mon-
day after i:pending the week-
end at home with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Hatler Morgan.
'W.S.C.S. HOLDS REGULAR
:MEETING MONDAY OCT. 29
MET OCTOBER 16 
„
_
The , 11 ewers Homemakers
Met at Brewers 'School
0,tober, 16 with Mrs. Carl W.
Chester, presiding.
The regular monthly meet-
ing of the WSCS of the Meth-
odist Church was held Mr/en-
day, October 20 at the church.
1- Mrs. H. B. Holland had
charge of the . The
subject, "Over the Hills of the
iWorld" was discussed. Mrs. H.
IT. Lovett led the devotion.
Mrs. Paul Darnall. president,
preSided over the business sff-
Sien of the meeting. Plans
were made for the district
erieetThe which was held in the
Cburch on Thuriday. October
25. .
The next meeting will .be
held at Brewers School, No-
vember 20, at 7:00 p. m.
A group of ladies of Maple
Springs Community met Octo-
ber 1 with Miss Ann Garrigan.
Home Demonstration A g -en t
for Marshall County at the
home of Mrs. Dan Gold for the
purpose of organizing a Home-
makers club. 
I and Western Division of the
: Twin-State League.
Miss Garrigan explained the,
purpose of the club. after' 
The mighty "Ty" hurled
for 18 innings allowing but Z
which the following officers', hit in the 8th inning f the'
were elected: . M r s. Ishmel; • s
first game and 9 scattered hits
Reed. president: Mrs. James.
in the second tilt.
Jones, vice president; Mrs. Ed
Said the Paducah Sun Dem-in
baseball team were complete
masters of situation down at
Orookeitort Sunday taking a
double header from Brookport
3-1 and 10-5 to give Benton
a 3 to I edge in the 5 game
series and the undisputed
Championship *of the Eastern
BENTON RESIDENT DIES




me 'in "suddenly at his n- 
Passes Away13r
ton Monday. October 20. He
was 65 years of age.
Funeral services were held,
at the Benton Baptist church!
Wednesday, October 22 at 3/
o'clock witt the Rev. J. J
Gough and Dr. C. L. Ne.celey,
officiating. Burial was in the
Thompson cemetery with Fil-
beck and Cann Funeral Home
in charge.
In addition to his wife, Mrs.
Annie Nelson. he is survived
by 'a son. William Nelson: a
daughter. Mrs. Elizabeth Burd;
six brothers. Arch A. Nelson
Benton. Hoy Nelson. Route 1,
Dan and Don V. Nelson of De-
troit. James Nelson. Cincinna-
ti. Ohio and Ovie Nelson. Cal-'
ifornia; one sister, Mrs. Rubye
Harrison of Route 2: and one
grandchild. Anne Cole Burd.
Pallbearers were R ol 1 ie
Creason. Bob Cornwell. W. J.
Myre, Jim Ed Cross, T. A. Hifi
and James Wadlington.
Funeral Services
For W. C Collins
ROUTE FIVE RESIDENT
DIES FRIDAY AT THE AGE
OF SEVENTY-NINE YEARS
William Collins. age 79, pass-
ed away at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Fred Pitt on
Route 5 Friday, October 17. He
was a member of the Mt. Car-1
reel Methodist church, where
funeral services' were „held
Sunday. October 19 at 2 p. m.
with the Rev. John E. Weir
and Rev. Lorenza Fieldson of-,
ficiating. Interment was in the
church cemetery with Filbeck
and Cann in charge.
In addition to his daUghter,'
he is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Tillie Collins; three sons,. 
Doyle Collins, Calloway county
Gilbert Collins, Gilbertsville,!
FUNERAL SERVICES WILL
BE AT OLIVE BAPTIST
CHURCH SATURDAY I P. IlL.
Marion McGrew, -age 54-
years. died Thursday, Octobez
23 at the home of his daught-
er. Mrs. Ida York. He was a'
member of the Olive Baptist
church.
Funeral services will be heId
at the Olive Baptist Church
Saturday.- October 25 at 1:00
p. m. with Rev. E. A. Somers
officiating. Burial will be at
New Liberty cemetery with.
Linn Funeral Home in charge.
In addition to his . daughter,
Mrs. York Mr. McGrew is sur-
vived by five step daughters.
Mrs. Ella Mathis, Mrs. Sane
Warren, Mrs. Rosa Nelson. Mrs
Rufus Warren and Mrs. ,Alon-
zo Byers: three sons. Alfred
Tommie and Vernie 'McGrew.
COUNTY RESIDENT DIES
IN PADUCAH MONDAY
Mrs. Mary Ellen Cornwell a
former resident of Birmingham-
and Marshall county; died at:
the home of her daughter, Mrs
Ernest Starrett in Paducah'
Monday, October 20. Fune:nr_
services were held Tuesday at:
2:30 p. in. at the Brie- '-
Baptist Chur( h with the
Joseph W. Fowlerff.
son, Rennie Cornwell of
ton and a daughter. Mrs.
Starrett ,of Paducah
Route 1 and FreerriSn Collins,.
Route 4: two brot ers; Tonxi
Collins. Route 4 and John Col-
lins. Lyian county.
i Pallbearers were Solon Pitt,
Wilmat Pitt. Billie Pitt, Var- -
nen Pitt, John M. Pitt and Lee,
Smith.
PahHand Thursday afternoon of each week on
Main Street in Benton, Ky.
W. MYR, and L NELSON. Owners and Publishers
ANNA MUREL ltYRE, Editor
Rnbered as 3nd. °lass Matter June 19. 1903 at Post Office
at Benton, Ky., wader Act of Congress March 1,,
SUSSCRIPTION RATES
' illarshall County, One Year   $1.05
Surrounding C,ountaes, One Year  $1.50
- Out of State, One Year  WOO
ADVERTISING KAM
• In Memorium and Obituaries  i.e a word
..tCard of Thanks
Have several Windows this week,
also some Panel Doors.
Phone 4752 Benton, Ky.
6th & Elm
Goebel Reeves William Watson
Throughout the ages, Monuments
have been built to honor and pres-
erve the memory of those who have
passed on.
Representative of
BEASLEY MARBLE & GRANITE
COMPANY
Paducah, Kentucky
DINNER HELD AT GREGORY
HOME SUNDAY OCTOBER 12,
Sunday, October 12 a few 1
of the many friends of Mr., and!
Mrs. Homer Gregory, surprised!
them i by bringing a bountiful,
dinner, staying for a much en- I
toyed afternoon, and leaving
some nice presents.
Those present were: Messre!
and Mesdames Robert Inman 
George Heath. Miss Janice and
George. Jr.. Taylor Jones.Geo.
moo Walker, Dewey Braggs.
Paul Cross, Ed Brown. Mrs.
Mahala Fulton. Misses Alma
Washburn. Jessie Washburn
and Charlotte Miller. Messrs






Mrs. Roy Henson entertained
her daughter, Georgia Beth,
with a birthday party Friday.
October 17. between the hours
of 3 and 5 p. m. Those present
were Sandra Johnson. Patri-
cia Hatcher, Morelene Smith
Diann Hiett, Jenn Rose Morg-
an, Dionna Jean Owens and
Georgia Beth Henson.
The Halloween Moffett. was
carried out. Ice cream and
cake was served. Everyone had
a nice time and wish her many
mere happy birthdays.
Hello everybody. here':: an-
other Monday morning and a
dozen and one things to do and
nobody but me td do it. Beer
gone for a week and every-
thing is upside down.- oh yes!
it'sa bouncing boy at Mr. and
Mrs. • Edison Lee of Calvert
City, where I've been for the
past' week. The youngster
weighed 11 pounds and has
been named. Jimmy Dale. Yes,
these grandchildren. "Grand"
is right. Money wouldn't buy
them as bad as we need it.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Oakley
and children, Donna and Ron-
nie of Calvert were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Brooker and children.
Mrs. S a m Warren hasn't
been so well the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lee and
girls were Sunday visitors in
Benton.
Well I must sign off or now
and see if I can straighten this
place up a bit. So I'll be see-
ing you and write more next
week. So Long,
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Halland!
of Detroit Mish. arrived Sat-
urday to spend a week with
his mother, Mrs. Minnie Hol-
land and his brother and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Hol
land and other relatives and
friends. They will return to
Detroit Saturday.
Your entire home will be a "house of Comfort" with
Furnitui e selected from ours floor of High Quality
Homefurnishings, Kitchen Cabinets, Coal and wood
Ranges.
GET YOUR HEATING STOVE NOW
Buy Early and be Ready. for Winter
lege. the Athens of the Ken-
tucky mountains. The campusl
itself is a beauty spot worth!
a trip all the way across the
state. What impressed u.s most
is the atmosphere of the place.
It gives one the feeling that
here is one college where
every student is ambittious,
I making every hour count.
When I decided more than' 
There
three decades ago that my de-
Berea.
parture from Henderson would
not give the old town 'a serious
setback one of the nett things
I thought of v.:as a trip to. the
Mammoth Cave. I didn't want
to be asked by people, in New
York if I had seen one of the 
through the famous Renfro
Valley to Mt Vernon.. where
seven natural wonders of the
we visited Mr. and Mrs. A. F.world. 1)0 miles from where I.
grew up. and have to admit/ Hoffman. Mr
. Hoffman is edi-
publisher of the Mt.
tha t I hadn 't. So to 'the cave tor and
is no featherbedding at
Albert Schumacher. ed-
itor of the college newspaper
took time out show us around.'
and President Francis Hutch-
ins chated with us half an
hour about the institution.
An hour's drive took us
I went, and I still cherish my i Vernon Signa
l and enthusias-
tic member of the Committee5-mile tramp through that,
underground wonderland as a for Kentucky. 
The mountain"
truly great adventure; , 1 scenery be
tween Berea and
That trip ended my sight-! Mt. Vernon 
is unforgetable
seeing in Kentucky tintil four You may have 
seen some of
years ago, when Mrs. Gallo- I my photographs of it 
in Stan-
way and I began to 'make lit-I dard Oil's pictorial 
monthly.
tie tours from the farm lasting If there is a scenic district
three to five days. We wanted that tops all others in Kentuc-
1
to find out what the istate had ky it must be along U. S. 62
to show to . motorists Incident- and 68 just south of Maysville.
ally, I wanted to *.take photo- The vistas are breathtaking.
sgraphs that would htIp pu
w 
bli- And the river road from Mays-
cize attractions ho glories vine all the way te Greenup
I thus far had been guile to the and Ashland doesn't let you
I outside world in whispers, down one bit. All of our trips
And half dozen tours ,seem to through mountain country
he only a first-rate beginning have been in spring or sum-
We figure it will take at least
ten mere trips to exhaust our
itineraries.
The greatest man-made .won-
der in the state is IKentucky
Dam, twenty miles frOm Padu-
cah and 10 miles froM Benton.
The only thing that approaches
it in grandeur in thei South is
Wilson Dam in . northern Ala-
bama. And, strange taI say, the
nearest thing to a toad sign
directing people to the dam is
a little Signboard. almost hid-
den by bushes, at the outer
end of the side roa"cl leading
directly, to the mile-long river
barrier. I I was ehete three
weeks ago and guarde' told me
that nearly every day -motor-
ists from other states. get lost
in unmarked roads while try-
ing to reach the dam. But
don't let the lack of road signs
discourage you. The main
routes to' Paducah' will take
you within 20 miles of 'the dam ci 
and filling station attendants I
will complete the directions.
In eastern Kentucky ,nearly
all the scenic routes spangled
out from Lexington. Which-
ever way you go out of that
city, you will see wonderful
bluegrass farms. One of our
trips out of Lexington was to
Berea, via Route 25 through
Richmond. to visit Berea Col-
See, see here. Lovely Cc('
Blake is Eddie Cantor's lates'
find and is heard as feature::
vocalist on "The Eddie Canto:
Show," aired over WLW-NB(
Thursdays at 10:30 p.m., EST.
#erfe's Alice Faye In peleailo
blouse and jumper, looking al-
mest as young as the two little
girls who play her daeighters cr
WLW-NBC's "Bandwagon," heard









took Ky. 1 down to U.
thence to Mt. Sterling,
Winchester and back to Lex-
ington. which was like the
screening of a glorious scenic
motion picture.
Our objective in Greenup
county was Jesse Stuart, au-,
thor of humorous novels and
short stories. We had been in-
trigued by slambang letters
from Jesse. An afternoon and
a long evening with Mr. and!
Mrs. Stuart. Jesse is one of
the few persons I know who
can outtalk me. He is one of
the two most interesting men
met in Kentucky. henry
W. Schacter, president of the
Committe for Kentucky, is the
other.
On my way back to the farm
— 
we stopped at Hodgenville to
see the beautiful granite tem-
ple that shelters the little log
cabin in which the Great
Emancipator was born. As we
paused reverently before that
little hut we felt like kneel-
in down and the an-
ever gods there be for gSvimg
Abraham Lincoln to the nation
at the most turbulent period







and Mrs. C. L.
Hardin Stone at
Now is the time to plant thog.z.
Evergreens.
We do Landscape work.
ROY SCHMAUS NURSERY
Benton -On Mayfield Highway- Ky
ifs BaiG NEWS!
vs' B. F. Goodrich Tires
Ootwear Prewar Tires
. . . and cost less
than prewar prices!
EVERT I. F. GOODRICH TIRE
CARRIES THIS
iieliage QuaaaI..
-Ever, tore loss tube ot our
nsassubszture being 0 041104
sad serial serssit.e. st ruarshtstrret
to be tree from deter?: sq u
mow hso *suit rosater-st s ,st.ss,t
TODAY you can get our
ALL-OUT ALLOWANCE
FOR YOUR OLD TIRES
Put B. F. Goodrich Silvertowns
on your list for (1) belle' than pre-
mileage, (2) better than prewar
safety. (3) better than prewar value.
With all these -extras" and today's SO
LOW price, we're still adding a real
allowance for your present tires.





of Real Help to Schools
---or Desperate Dummit's
Promises?
THE GREAT OL' PROMISERS— Prom-
ises won't pay teachers, build up our
schools and teach our children. Kentuck-
ians know to their sorrow there is no
value to a promise made by a man who
has completely reversed himself in two
The present Republican nominee for
Goviernor has changed his mind so mare
tierce/ on the stump in the last few months
that no one understands what he really
proposes to do for .education—if anything.
For this reason they are now calling him
Tweedledee Tweedle-Dummit.
THE GREAT NEED — Our children are
Kentucky's greatest asset. They must be
taught by „ well-trained and adequately-
paid teachers. They must ride in busses
that are safe, to buildings which are the
best our citizens can offord. They have
been kept waiting too long for descent
equipment—while money piled up in the
State Treasury and Republican stubborn-
ness blocked action.
THE GREAT OPPORTUNITY — The
Democratic program for the improvement
of education in Kentucky in plain-spoken
and straightforward—honest and 'consis-
tent. In his opening campaign speech. at
Morehead, Congressman Earle Clements.
the Democrat nominee for Governor,
said:
"The Republican frequent-
ly declared he was opposed to using any
part of the unencumbered surplus in the
State Treasury for the payment of teach-
ers' salaries — retroactive or otherwise,*
Our party'. sicornmitted : this appro
tion for teachers' 
,
retroactive
the beginning of the present school year.
The Republican candidate may or may
not change his viewe. We shall not."




And The Entire Democratic Ticket





$44.50 INNERSPRING MATTRESS ....29.95
$3,000,000 worth of war surplus
property will be placed on sale
at four sites in Western and
Central Kentucky during the
next 45 days, the Louisville of-
fice of War Assets Administra-
tion announced
Designed to move as much
surplus property as possible by
December 31, the first Ken-
tucky sale will be held at
Camp Campbell on November
18-19, when $500,000 worth of
clothing, small tools and gen-
eral Army epuipment will be
offered in lots on "spot bid."
On November 20-21, approxi-
mately $250,000 worth of sim-
ilar equipment will be offered
at Camp Breckinridge.
Machinery, vehicles and
hardware amounting to $250,-
000 will be offered at the Ken-
tucky Ordnance Works, Padu-
cah, on November 24 through
November 26.
Sales of $2,000,000 worth of
surplus to be offered at Fort
Knox begins December 2 for
four days, and includes 300
heavy trucky, clothing a nd
hardware. and grandson Thurman Shu-
The Cox family gathered at
the home of Mr and Mrs. Clar-
ence Cox on Gilbertsville, Rte.
1 Sunday.
The table was spread with
apitizing food at the noon
hour.
Those present were: Mr. and
A. Smith and grand-
son- Donal Fay Ryan of Gil-
bertsville, Route 1, Mrs. Min-
nie Holland. Benton. Mrs.
Pearl Karnes, Detroit, Mr. and
Mrs. Etammie Cox. John, Mary
Nancy Joe, Benton,
Mrs. Minos Cox and sons Glen
Edwin and Jackie, Freedonia,
Route 2, Mr. and Mrs. Van
Cox and daughter Marilyn
Kay, Gilbertsville, Route 1,
Mrs. Gladons Karnes and son
Paul and Francise, Gilberts-
yule. Route I. Mr. and Mrs.
Olcie Pace and son Kenneth.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Holland
and children John Ward, Jean-
ice. Mr. and Mrs. Varnelle
Smith and son Lynneth Ray
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cox and
Verna Petwoy,1 grandson Donald Cox.
Hilda Williams
Linda Sue, and AlTENTION VETERANS
Mr. and
Harry E. Perryman, Contact
Representative. Veterans Ad-
ministration, is in Benton, the
SECOND and FOURTH WED-
NEstkaiy OF, EACH MONTH
at the County Courthouse, be-
tween the hours of 9:00 a. m.
and 3 p. in.. to assist veterans
and their dependents with ther
problems of education, on-the-
job-training, farm training
program, hospitalization, out-
patient treatment, dental treat-
FURNISHING STORE — Always For Better Values
SPECIAL PURCHASE!BEDDING SAL
We have iust purchased the entire Louisville warehouse stock of fine nationally advertised
"Famous Name" mattresses and bedding. We are offering tremendous savings on high
quality mattresses and odds and ends. Many one of a kind --- Drastically reduced. Buy
now for months to come.
Now in the face of sharply rising
bedding pxices — we are offering
fine quality bedding far lower than
ever since the war. Only a very
lucky buy makes this possible.
When these quantities are gone re-
lacements will be much higher.
$87.50 Hollywood Beds
Complete with Box Springs and
Inneidipring Mattress, Head-
boards and Legs.
• Other Hollywood Beds 49.95
Save $27.55
Leather or Chintz Colorful Headboards
Some are originally $93.00. Real buys in good look-
ing, comfortable, high quality beds. You get the com-
plete outfit for far less than the mattress and box
Spring alone. Choice of colors and styles.
Big fluffy mattresses, orig-
inally selling to $29.95.
Full or twin sizes.




Reg. $87.50 and $93.00
Save up to $33.06 on this very special buy. Top quality
bedding at prices you would pay'for ordinary quality.






pension, C. I. loan informationd
vocational rehabilitation, and
any other benefits to which the
veteran may he entitled under
laws administered by the Vet-
erans Administration.
Veterans an41 their depend-
ents cordially invited to
visit the VA representative on
the SECOND and FOURTH
WEDNESDAYS OF EACH
MONTH that he is in Benton
to discuss their problems.
Mrs. Pearl Karnes and neph-
ew, Thurmon Shumaker of De-
triot. Mich. have been visiting
in Fredonia and her brother
and family and sisters of Gil-
bertsville. Route 1. Also Mr
and Mrs. Hardin Stone, Bard-
well Route 2 for three weeks.
Mr. Stone formerly of Mar-
shall county, brother to .L J.
Stone of Route 4 has been con-
fined to his bed for the past
eight weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Vergil Holland
of Detroit. Mich. are visiting
his mother, Mrs. Minnie Hol-
land of Route 4 and brothers,.
Arlie and Mrs Holland and
Othfr aelatives and friends.
qi.oui-Tecr—our' '
Looking the port of "Romantic
Troubadour," F.611 Johnson, pre-
law student at the University of
Cincinnati, takes time out from
legal studies to bring listeners
his Sunday morning shcsv. h,.ard
over WLW at 11:30 an.. EST._
The far-Bung actirities of tirierican submarines during Worla War It
that brought the undersea craft to the home waters of the Japanese
Empire in the vn.n of the Bating fronts, are continued into peacetime
as the submersibles, like the USS Sennet (above), penetrate the Arctic.
and Antarctic. Submarines are important units of the Navy's postwar •
expeditions and projects probing the myst-ries of distant oceans
scientific data to be used for future planning. B. S. Ifa.y Photograph)










WOWS THE TIME TO TAKE ADVANTAGE
Of THIS NEW LOW PRICE ON THE SAME
DELUXE TIRE WE'VE SOLD FOR YEARS
AT $13.95 AND HIGHER1 DONT MLSS
THIS CHANCE! SAVE NOWI
USE ouriEASY-PAY-PLAN
TO 6ET -NOW THE TIRES
YOU NEED AND WANT,/
Western to Associate Store
Benton Kentucky
CHERRY GROVE'
This is the Cherry Grove re-
porter waiting in the Bus Sta-
tion at Fayette. Ala. for a ; Bus
to bring me home to Cherry
Grove. W. A. (Wide Awake) is
talking with a bunch of Hard-1
shells and naturally I'm lone-
same now for. home the ranch,'
the chickens and hens and the.
songs of the guineas and. birds 1
that build their nests and live
in the vine and trees of our
own acres.
: Yes this scribe left our acres
Thursday a. m. for a Visit with
friends in Fayette, Covin and
Vernon Ala. We passed on
thru the cities of Clarksville
and Nashville where this ma
and the little Blaggs used to
call home. We enjoyed the
trip. The scenes which nature
paints and those top, which
'man washed out. — no better
time to travel and gaze than
in autumn. These autumn field
of rich red and warm brown 1
hay stacks on the hill sides, i
; pumpkins in the corn fields.'
sun tanned harvest workmen!
in their rolling fields of ripen-I
ing grain.
Darkies in the cotton fields!
and younguns in the lasses;
cane.ii„I've enjoyed every min-
ute in Fayette. Covin and Ver-
non. Told husband of people!
"good bye" struck hands with'.
folks I love, respect and long
to meet again, and
Bus is due in 19






number of old pals who stood,
by in trials, rugged and rough, 
beckon him! But he out-
they! s
tretched arm of the Great
spokesPower which beckons 
miles wear
y Home to rest. encircled
his weakness and taacame his
'
What a trip! What a home-
Strength and Power to Pillow
coming back to the ranch andl
his head on the Rock. of Ages!
Sympathy to the fatilily. and
a note in my wall box from di
friend. Then a
door which reads "Stay at
Home" sighed Sam Gourley
and wife and Nonnie: Thomp-
son. Yes, I wanted to " be here.
S1M, when you were here. But
was good to see you at my sis-
ter's home.. Mrs Thompson in-
oduced 'him to me as a
"Ha rdshell Preacher.: Think-
ing I'd make a Preaching date
for him in my own front yard.
Some way we have a way of
knowing a hardshell -Preacher.
though, usually one pant leg is
up and the other one rolled
over and hay seeds in the cuff
of them. Then priababl!,- it
could be the' hand shake! Any-
way. Sam Gourley was 'one
time our own little Mate lived
next door to me. He and his
utile siste:. were My little
friends. Sam had a way of al-
ways telling us Where he
would hide in our games , of
"Hide and Seek." His place
was always behind the "Well-
curbin". The old curbin is gone
but the well is there yet, on
the back yard at the Lonzie
McGregor farm. Yes we were
gwliafde. and happy to see Sam and
to this Scribe, anyway
knew my voice when I
even though years and
have separated us.
We have a good supply of Used Cars on hand.
Models running from 1935 to 1947. You may own
one of 
t
these cars by paying
Also one practically new Ford Tractor








But what next — Sad news
comes. Leonard Nelson went
out to sit in the swing after
the noon hour Moriday. sat
down to rest and fell: aslepp in
Jesus. A blessed; sleep from
which none ever Wakes to
weep. Leonard finds there on
his own front porch in the
quietness of that Aufunan day,
a sweet repose, un'oken by
the least of foes. Pai
wake him, weakness
sponsibility of the hores of
the Homestead will ho longer
the, his fr
iends and a double por-
tion to the associate editor of
.1‘. 
this Tribune, Bill Nelson, his
' only son. Cherry Grpve folk,
' together with this Sqribe and
family, bow in a 4.thmissive
way to the Will of God and
drop a tear for the Bereaved
ones.
All my red rose would be
to the nal% of mine, j Miss A-
manda Phelps (Mrs. parefield,
Calvert City, Rt. 1) ,who has




And a big rich
me she is the mother!
Aarion Bare-1
red' bud for '
Emma English.
1
The Palma school 4-H club
w a s organized Wednesday,
October 14. Mr. Miller, County
. Agent and Miss Garriian home
Demonstration Agent was in
charge of the meeting. Officers
for the club were elected. The
officers for the club are Patsy
Wyatt, president. Itobbie Jean
Freeman, vice presiAent, and
Joanna Morefield, Isecretary.
The school attended the fair
at Sharpe 100 per cat Thurs-
day. We the pupils of Palma
school entered all contests and
made one of the best records
that Palma has ever haade in a
fair contest. 
.
Our boys and girls took the:
field meet by 45 points to 32 .
for Sharpe. Griggs school was
third with 18 points. In the
Elementary Department Sharpe
picked up 75 points and Palma
secured only 59 points. This
made race for the school tro-
phey close and exciting as
Sharpe led 107 to 104. In the
final, contests the 10 minute
scho(31 program, Sharpe won
10-5 on a two judge decision,
which won the day for Sharpe
117 points to 109 fOr Palma.
The school program that we
presented at the fair seemed
to draw the crowds. There was
a song by some of the primary
and fifth grade' girls. A piano
solo by Alice Fay Chumbler,
one of the 4th grade girls. Also
a piano solo by Patsy Wyatt.
The audance seemed to like
this very much. A song Rubin
and Rachel was presented by
Bobbie Jean Freeman . and Pat-
sy Wyatt. They had formerly
presented this at a pie supper
at Palma and believe me they
sure looked the part. -Both are
girls of the 8th grade.
Each mtmber of our faculty
expressed themselves as highly
pleased with the manner and
sportsmanship in which each I
a
of our boys and girls conduct-
ed themselves in each contest.
A play and concert is being\
worked out by our faculty ,
members, which is to be pre-
sented at Palma in the near
Watch our News Col-
umn for the date thisex-
citing event.
Our prencipal is now work-
ing on ways in which to secure'
permanent playgrown equip-
ment for the school.
The teachers will atend the
A. C. E. meeting to be held
in the basement of the Meth-
odist church at 7:30 F4iday
night. A good program and
crowd are expected.
The children in the interme-
dieat room received their re-
port cards today and they are
pleased with them.
Marshall County has 350
cows signed tin; Calloway has
250. In order to insure success
of the &strict it will be nec-
essarY to sign up an additional
600 cows. All the men present
were of the opinion that the
additional 600 cows could be
ai ailed up and plans were
trade for an intensive canvass
of the two counties to secure
the additional cows for the
breeding district.;
This organization is to be
perfected just as soon as pos-
sible and to have the techni-
cian employed and service a-
vailable for dairymen in the
district by the first of the Year.
The Extension Service person-
culture to-
gether with the dairymen of
both counties agreed to work
at the problem of securing the
signup .'of additional cows so
that this district may be per-
fected immediately. Dairymen
and breeders who are interest-
ed in the development of this
project -.should contact their
County Agent or 
Vocational
Agriculture teacher at 
once
and sign up their 
cattle.
With the rapid 
,development
of artificial breeding 
it is im-
perative that Calloway 
and
Marshall Counties avail 
them-
selves of this service of 
they
expect to mattain the standing
they have as breeders of 
high
grade dairy cattle.
• It's here! Plicate' TRANSPARENT . . .
the NEW sparkling finish that protects
floors, woodwork, furniture with a surface
of LASTING BEAUTY. Protecte too, from
back•breaking work of repeated waxing...
from slips and falls fro - " 1 alcohol
or acid juices!
• Just Plicate a floor or linoleum with
TRANSPARENT and see for yourself!
This great new Finish was introduced by
one of America's large manufacturers.
Their specialized finishes for 7-rucks,
Household Appliances, Radios, Surgical
Instruments and many other products re-
quiring a beautiful and lasting finish are
well known. Now. Plicoti ng is possible in









Help make homework easier
. Aladdin gives your
youngsters the kind of
soft, steady, white light
(a miaimum of 60 candle
power) that makes writing,
reading or doing sums
easier 00 young eyes. It's
economical and safe, tool
You get 50 hours of
wonderful Aladdin light
on only 1 gallon of
kerosene. See our
complete selection of
Aladdin lamps . . at
prices you coo afford.
S 0,0 01.
for LINOLEUM • WOODWORK
FURNITURE • ASPHALT TILE
• COMPOSITION FLOORS •
BAR TOPS • BOWLING ALLEYS
Radios and
SPORT CENTER SHOE REPAIR
Benton K ntucky
DR. C. G MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
OFFICE HOURS
8:30 to 12:00. 1:00 to 5:00 daily—.
—Tuesday and Friday evenings 7:01 In CM
OVER RILEY and TREAS Sgrome
Phone
Showings: Sunday 1:30 - 3:30 - 910 P. M.
Monday - Tuesday, 7:00 - 9:00 P. M.
Wednesday 1:30 - 3:30 - 7:00 - 9:00 P. M.
Thursday 3:00 - 7:00 - 9:00 P. M.
Friday 1:30 - 3:45 - '7:00 - 9:00 P. M.
Saturday continuous 10:00 A. M. to 12:00 Midnight
THURSDAY OCTOBER 23-24 FRIDAY
Added Merrie Meloday Color Cartoon, "Have You 
Any Castles"
Vitaphone Variety, "So You Think You're Going on 
Vacation" .
FRIDAY MATINEE OCTOBER 24-25 SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE
Serial, "Jack Armstrong the Ali American Bo
y"
SUNDAY OCTOBER 26-27 MONDAY
Added: Musical Parade, "Paris In the Spring" MGM 
News of the
Day
TUESDAY OCTOBER 213-29 WEDNESDAY
Added Tom and Jerry Color Cartoon, "Uncle Tom
's Cabana"
Pete Smith's "I Love 111-tN4Wife, But"
m RGOE
JEANNE CRAIN
GLENN LANGAN   
Added ( olor Cartoon, "Cats Tales" Melody Masters, "Zero Girls"
SPECIALHALLOWEEN SHOW FRIDAY OCTOBER 31 11:00 p. m.
Listen to the Jaycee JAMBOREE!
Thursday at 2:00 P. M. over W-N-G-0
(1320 on your dial)
CALVERT CITY HOMEMAK- BUSINESS WOMEN'S CIRCLE
ERS CLUB slier OCT. 20 MEETS MONDAY NIGHT
The Calvert City Homemak-
ers Club met in the home of
Mrs. George Lamb on Monday;
October 2i0 at 2 p. m. The
meeting was opened by the
president. Mrs. Charles Wal-
lace and devotional was given
by Mrs. H. H. Kunnecke. "Fall
Trends and Styles of Clothing"
subject Of the program. was
given by Miss Ann Garrigan,
Home Agent.
Five new members enrolled.
They were Mesdames Rudy
Beard. 'Wert J. Draffen, Loyd
Flora. Elizabeth Lee and Nella
Williams.
A social hour followed the
business session and refresh-
ments were served to twenty
five members and three guests.
T h e Sharpe Homemakers
club met October 17 at 2 p. in.
with, Mrs. Raish Jones. Mrs.
Jones, president. conducted the!
devotional. Mrs. Robert Ely
was elected program chairman
by acclamation.
The subjest mater 
meeting!
was conducted by Miss Ann
Garrigan, Home Demonstration
Agent . Subject: "Fall Style
Trends". The next meeting of
the club will be with Mrs
Boone Hill on November 12.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Rash Jones.
In the past Monday was
humerously canonized as "St.
Monday," the festival of cob-
blers. Cobblers were supposed
not to know on which day the
feast of St. Crispin their pa-
tron saint, fell except that it
should be aMonday. Thus they
celebrated the patron's feast
every Monday.
In primitive society the tak-
ing of interest for the loan of
goods or service rendered, in
transactions between members
of the same community, was
unknown. All that was expect-
ed was the return of simular
goods or service.
Tommy CY who p1'-
Junior Riley on NBC's "Th^
Life of Riley," added another
tennis trophy to his growing
collection when, rinired with
Jack Sly:y-7**er, !"!9 won the
d-iubles  th2 19th an-
nual Santa Monica Junior
Tennis Ch2-n-i -nships.
Jack - Brcren. WLW vocalist.
sod the Arm's gave hun some of
t/::* .most vc'-aliii^ radio erperi-
er^e he has ; —!
a 1ialf-hour Pk."•.0.-,,N!-h he wrote
and furnished tla. music for
Fri singing aid leading the or-
chestra.
- --
Garry Mc —. eincea of NBC's
"Take It or I.-aye It." says he
ha: a secr-t an'o•ition: "tome day
I want to condat• a broadcast
frmn a srbwav — which will be
radio's first • 'T--1-n - -th"--nan
program."
Bariihne Peri Foley n r'13C"
"Grand 0!e nor'" .is not o” !:a n
radia sit-ir—h-i's one of the err—,
tr'IR biage.'7t rel fans. In hts
h ,-ine town ir
es"ee. he tw7 a radio in each ol
FH: deer!? reom,i!
Second issue of the new "Date
With Judy'. comic book wil be
on the stands soon., it was an-
nounced this week by Lonise
ickson, star of Tuesday's NEC
"A Dat" W:th Jadv" 7.irshow
Tl•!i book, in ne,i-yi-,n !") man':
funny F.•,tation: Judy,
her frier I ,nd farnil. g'-es a
fu71 page cf inf-rmation about
the airshar.q
- — -
NBC's -1-10:, Hawk ha con•
testant or b's corn- 1y tied: re-
cently se. !e sans en.
gazed to five girls.. When Soh
asked him 1 'w exp; -lnerl
such behavior he repged: "I don't
know. I guess Cupid shot me
with a machine gun!"
Alice Reinheart. who plays
"Chichi" on NBC's "Life Can Be
Beautiful," toured the U. S. with
stork companies before turning
to radio.
Clayton "Bud" Collyer, an-
nouncer and narrator on NBC's
"Road of Life," is one of the
busiest people in radio. Five
clays a week he appears on four
daily radio shows, and is heard
on at least two programs each
week end — and on Sunday, he
teaches Sunday school.
The Business Circle of the
Briensburg Baptist Church met
Monday night, October 13 with
Mrs. Buell Hill, with Mrs. Hill
in charge of the program. A
short business meeting was
Members and visitors pres-
ent included Mrs. Albert Noles
Mrs. Aubrey Grace, Mrs Wal-
lace Chandler, Mrs. Weldon
Draffen, Mrs. Max Bohanon,
Jr.
Miss Margaret Chandler, Mrs
Elmer Davis, Mrs. Cora Collie,
Mrs. Edgar Higgins. Mrs. Joe
Noel and Mrs. Buell Hill.
AMERICAN FARMERS
HAVE NEW HIGH LEVEL
IN FINANCE
With a net worth exceeding
$100 billion for the first time.
American farmers as a whole
attained new high levels in
financial strength and well-be-
ing this year. according to of-
ficial Government figures.
The most significant improve
set side of the ledger—savings.
che"king accounts, currency
holdings and 'investments. The
great' size and steady climb of
these assets in the last few
years are evidence of prudent
use of boom wartime and post-
war income. The worth of the
farm plant may be very much
greater, but this has been es-
sentially due to the inflation-
ary, trend in the general price




personal choice and decia:on as
are, 'increasing financial assets.
Coluparison with Depth
Figures compiled by the U.S.
Bureau of Agricultural Econ-
omics show that on January 1
this year farmers as a whole
haci 1122.1 billions in cash or its
equivalent, exclusive of the l
farm plant, a rise of nearly 2,
billions over the year before.'
The total of mortgage and!
mortgage debt at the time
came to put-
ting the margin of cash assets
over all known farm debts at.
a new high of $13.7 billion. In
other words at the beginning
of , this year farmers as a
whole had $2.63 in cash or its;
equivalent for every dollar I
they owed.
At the same time, the worth
of the farm plant was estimat-
ed. by the Bureau of Agricul-
tural Economics as $89.1 bil-
lidfis over the year before.
Thus the net worth of Amen -
cap agriculture at the begin-
nihg of this year was 102.8
billions highest in history.
This favorable situation is :in
sharp contrast with the posi-
tion at the beginning of the
er;s as a whole had cash assets
ot. just under $5 billion while
thie total of mortgages and non
n‘rtgage debt at that time ex-
ceeded $10 billions. Thus farm-
ers as a. whole at the begin-
ning of 1940 had only 50 cents
in cash or its equivalents for
every dollar they owed.
Mrs. P. T. Karnes of Detroit
is visiting relatives and friends
:n Marshall county.
The room shown above as pictured in the October issue of House
Beautiful magazine is full of plastics that don't look as you would
expect them to. Except for the rug, the metal lamp base, a few
desk bibelots, and the picture on the wall, everything in it traces
ita lineage back to the test tube •
' Death is avoided in the pro-
tozoa, the tiny one-celled ani-
mal, by the division of the in-1
dividual into two. Thus, scien-
tists have argued, the organisaa
is in 'eff4t "imortal."
A person's liver is "plastic,*
in that it mouids it i;r:•11. to
neighboring vi6erca, according
to the Encyclopaedia BritINI•
nica.
Bailey Hardware & Furniture
"The Store For Everybody"




"Are you in favor of the calling of a
convention for the purpose of reusing
or amending the present Constitution
of Kentucky, and such amendments as
may have been made to the same"
VOTE "YES"CECA
J
• School funds cannot be distributed fairly.
• Educatinn.cennot be ta$•en out of politics.
• Ke-tucky voters y two
years through inefficient election methods.
THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE REASONS
WHY YOU SHOULD VOTE "YES" NOV. 4
tThis advertisement is contributed by a group ofpublic sp;rited citizens who believe our presentState Constitution retards Kentucky's development.





Paibert R. Rider, County
—4111Porestry Assistant, h a s esti-
"ilhated that there are 10,00 acr-
-111% of land in Marshall county
• %et should be planted in
'Vets.
In the eyes of the original
"Inters, all lands were sub-
Stet to cluing, planting and
continual agricultural use.
These operations were carried
no first on accessible, well
drained lands, those that lay
best for plowing and offered
agricultural gain through or-
dinary practices. In the late
19th and early 20th century
these policies were extended to
lands that lay far outside the
margin for permanent, profita-
ble agricultural use. As a re-4
suit, large areas of land re-
INSURANCE
Of All Kinds
Insure now — Tomorrow
May be too late.
Phone 2151
Morgan, Treva than & Gunn
Insurance Agency
Benton Kentucky
WE ARE .NOW PREPARED
TO GIVE YOU























featured in our Shoe
Dept. Complete
NATURAL BRIDGE
Men's Shoes all sizes





rnained under plow until
eroded and then were
doned to be reclaimed
This natural reclaiming is
painful slow and the process
can be hastened by a few
conservation practices. By con-
structing brush dams in gullies
Mulching and planting trees
eroded areas can be reclaimed
in a relative short time.
Farmers can obtain the pine
seeding, at no charge through
the county agents office. Lo-
cust seedlings are also avail-
able for growing fence post,
available asset on every farm.
Pine and locust seedling
should be ordered now for de-
livery in early. March.
JOINT MEETING HELD AT
MURRAY OCTOBER 9
A joint meeting of Callo-
way and Marshall County dai-
rymen was held at Murray,
October 9., It was decided that
the two counties would pool
their efforts in setting up an
Artificial Breeding Program of
dairy cattle.
Marshall County dairymen
was asked to pledge 500 cows
for breeding. About 250 cows
have already been pledged in
the county.
There is definite assurance
that the association will be
organized in the near futur.e.
However, the cooperation of
all milk and cream producers
in the county must cooperate
fully so the program could be
a success. For further infor-
mation contact any agricultu-
ral or veteran teacher or con-
tact the County Agents Office.
All owners of dairy cattle
should give this carefully
thought and consideration for




This is about the most favor- scHooL NEws
able season of the year for;
assistant County Agent, Gra-1
building terraces, according to
. 1
ham Wilkins. At this time
when there is moisture in the
ground, terracing can be done
with less expense and anyone
in need of terraces should fir-1
range for them to be constrUct
BREWERS HIGH
'SCHOOL NEWS
The Sophomores are work-
ing hard on their play which
they will give Friday night,
October 24. It is a rib tickling
play called. "This Thing Call- '
ed Love." Believe me we have
some Sophomores that are
really good at making love.
The Brewers . Community.
Club met Tuesday nieht and.
made plans for a Halloween
Program to be held Thursday
night, October 30. Besides
numerous other attractions.
some of our best musicians
will be on hand to give their
version of the Grand Ole Op-
programs and laugh until tears
roll down your cheeks. 11Re-
member everyone is invited.
We began work on our new
cannery building - last week.
Some patrons of the communi-
ty hauled gravel and sand for
two days and we certainly ap-
preciata their fine community
spirit. We are all looking for-
ward to the completion of1 the,
cannery so that we will have
another much needed class-
MOM.
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
OUR NEW HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT.
Should Really be a must during your shop-
ping hours. Be sure to take advantage of--
Beautiful Drapery Material
 Regular Values  $1.29 
SPECIAL 48C per Yard
Miss Goverman, a represen-
tative of Rural Education Ser-
vice of Chicago. visited several
schools in Marshall county,
Friday, October 17 for the pur-
pose of securing data to be
used in writing an article con-
cerning the schools of Marshall
County.
On Tuesday, October 14 the
teachers Marshall County had
had their annual fish fry at
the Idle Hour Cafe.
There will be a meeting of
the Marshall County teachers
at Benton, Saturday, October
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising trona
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Free Book Tell s of H onto Troatispowttlint
Most Help or it Will Cost Yoe nothleis
Over two million bottles of the WILLARD
TRkATM ANT have been sold for rainiest
symptoms of &vixens arising from nensamil
and Doeslowal Maws due to tamer Add—
P.., DIspeskiess. Seer or Upset linewwwls.
Gasalesna, ileertiourvi. $iseplasswess=
due to Exams Add. told on I 5 dare




Available to you NOW
tpiVEsTs6.11 tE .• WWI TOCIAi.
Community Hospal Servie. 4. •
10 SMYTH FettItTN, !01.1151111 tf -2.
Ready To-Wear Dept
thing that a Lady
Desires in the Lat-
est, the newest of
lovely fall Clothes
Suits 19.75 to 42.50
Coats 16.50 to 42.50
Dresses






Dresses 1.98 to 7.95
Coats 5.95 to 16.75
A complete infants
Dept. is adjacent to
Childrens' Dept.
25.
All schools in Marshall
County will participate in the
Soil Conservation Essay Con-
test. The winning essay in each
school will be presented to the
county superintendent's office
by November 10.
Dr. Carter of Murray Col-
lege, Miss Maloy of the lJni-
versitv of Kentucky, and Clif-
ford Seeber of the TVA visited
Unity school last week.
A group of students in the
Department of Education form
Murray College visited two
schools in Marshall County,
Tuesday, October 21.
There are 174 veterans 
re-
ceiving training in the 
Farmer









With hundreds of Naval Reservists aboard for a two-week cruise, the
USS Wisconsin, Pacific veteran of World War II. demonstrates th
e
might of her rifles as she plows over a peacetime Atlantic in the Navy's
ceaseless program of personnel training. A participant in all the
Pacific operations of 1945. the "Wisky" has been one of the principal
units employed for the schooling of Reservists sine the end of the war.
(065c,ai U. S. Navy Photoglayk)
Announces the reopening of an
office at the same location forme', 1.y
occupied by the late Dr. W. N, War-
ren,
Eyes Examined * Glasses Fitted
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
Paducah 220 Broadway Ky.
All of the items shown and
for immediate delivery.k Pay
balance at $1.25 weekly.
charges. Use our Layaway
Shopping.
Dark. medium or ligh
However you like it.
Has removable Crum
Tray. $19.94
many others are available
only le% down and the
No Interest or carrying










It is customary for us to
look backward to the Good
Old Dais, when virtue was re-
warded. when crime punished
when people were neighborly
and thoughtful when most of
race was made up
personalitjes.
every gooes was swan.
"Arid every goose was swan.
I suppose that we owe our
selves some sort of Never-
Never Land to which we can
escape from the ordinary real-
ity that seems often so op-
pressive. On the other hand,
while we are dwelling on some
imaginary period of greatness1
above the Ordinary, why not
look about us at things that
are right now building up a
glory that future generations
will look back to as Good Old
Days? In this way we can an-
ticipate what our children or
our children's children will re-
vere as a time when humanity
did well; when for a brief mo-
ment men got a glimpse of
their possibilities.
Let us take hybrid corn, for
example. IS it not something
to rave about? Right here in
our own troubled times, when
Polyanna hgraelf would have
difficulty Ifl finding unalloyed
sweetness, plain farmers are
demonstrating that men can
rise above himself. Old tradit-
ions have fallen rapidly before
the obvious god sense to be
found on the side of the mod-
ern farmer. liegardless of
what Fatter or Grandfather
did or did not do as farmers,
Forest Service, U. S. Department of ART:culture
"Of course money doesn't grow on trees, but a Well-managed woodlot
means money in the bank."
A "Time Out" between calls gives
others a chance to use tne line.
RELEASE THE LINE
IN EMERGENCY
When another party on the line
s on emergency, please
release the line quickly.
POLITENESS PAVES THE WAY TO
A PLEASANT PARTY LINE
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
In
plain men like you and me
have dated to try thu• luck
with most scientific of scienti-
fic things, and with demon-
strable results that bring mon-
ey into the pocket. Men whose
education has been scanty as
well as those who are well
trained in scientific farming
are planting hybrids and need
no optimist to appraise the re-
sult. When a strain of corn
can withstand drought and
other ills that corn is heir to
it can be seen in a single seas
on how advantageous it is to
plant this strain. Many of our
advantages ars so slow of de-
velopment that it takes a long,
thoughtful life to appraise
them, but hybrid corn is one
thing that' can be judged ac-
curately in a single season
such as this one has been. I
have driven by hundreds of
acres of about as fine corn as
can grow in this part of the
world and have literally
smack my mouth at the lux-
uriant fields and their pros-
pects for plenty and prosper-
ity in our farming area. I have
rejoiced at the good fortune
of my farmer neighbors and
have shared with t!iem the
success that attends wise liv-
ing and adapting oreseif to
conditions.
All this seems nearly un-
believable to even nae, with
my feet always on the soil lit-
erally, for there is seldom a
week of my life when I do
not walk across several farms.
It used to be a show process
to .convince farmers of the val-
ue of ally forward movement.
The farmers themselves are
partly to blame for this, but
many others should share
some of the responsibility, for
almost the whole world seem-
ed to regard the farmer as
fair game, to be cheated into
buying all sorts of useless or
harmful gadgets. Today the
farmers, through their organ-
izations. are, in the main, too
wise to get stung by some sel-
ler of faddish things. Practical
business sense is showing it-
self on our farms more than
in any other single place in
our country if I am any judge
or if we are to believe what
we read. From an age-long ef-
fort to farm in a worn-out way
that Father and Gra;dfather
had used in their pioneer or
semi-uioneer days the modern
farmer, constantly informed by
the county farm agent, the
newspaper, the bulletin, and
the radio, keeps in daily con-
tact with the best authorities
in his field and need not be
ashamed to stand before any,
group of professionals in his
Q. Is there an, erecti..v :re:
mr...nt of fowl tn
A. No. Eff,..ts a-, ...;.'? -oticn f
fc• :1 typhoid , have ' ' ...1 .gener; •
u:iatisfactory. Ve...ccInatii•. again'.
fr .-A typhoid hi..s 1 rather exten-be)
si el',' practiced. A hough rey!i
tire variable, Vacci ation in SO:T
in. - ances may gi-.•.:•., :• • 2-.^.'s '-'• '-
Mere is one pr-..81..r. t. 4:
mod after a frOck har, Irz.!: injee..2
that these birda 'ill sho--.• a
with typhcid. ba;terin and Ur*:
reaci5n to t'ne ,agolutM4ica
for pulioruM f;r 30 -to 60 clay!:
lo,,1.-ing' the int etion. Therefore, :71
pullorum'testing ghould be done
at least 90 days after. vaccinat:-.:n
fcl. fowl typhoid.
Q Do you know of any Holstein
heifer calves that have weighed over
350 lbs. at four • mon:Its of age?
A. Yes. At the Research Farm of
the Ralston Purina Company a new
record for this farm was made re-
cently when a Holstein heifer calf
tipped the scales at 372 lbs. at four
months of age.
Q. In men?, rabbits. shou'.d the
buck be hri-e7ht to the doe, or
should the doe be placed in tile ,
buck's hu.ch'.• ,
A. The l•ar'-. should be kept in 1...
hutch and tile doe brought to him :-
because mcst bucks are :low in per- '
forming service in a str7trige hutch.
Furthermc..e, the tenciEncy of the .
doe is to object to the buck being '
placed in her Autch and -she may
viciously attack and injure him.
Q. What Is the semi-scald method
of picking broilers?
A. After the birds are bled and.
killed, they should be plunged into
water .at a temperature of 125 to
130' F.' and held there for about 30
seconds.' Then hang the birds on
racks and egin picking immediate-
ly. Extreme care must be taken to..
- avoid tearing or breaking the skin,
as .such unsightly marks detract
from the appearance of the dressed
birds and lower their sales value.
. A thin-bladed, dull knife should be
used for removing the pin feathers.
Send your question. about livestock
or poultry problems to FARM FACTS,
COMPANY 
Vi: SuortitthQtiettohn,Str.71, (!t. Louis, 24,
. without charge. either by mail or in,
column. u • suiting of this newspaper._ _
moaern ways or tire. May we
not y that such a time as
this slay very well be regard-
ed as the Good Old Days in
actuality, a time when nest
and useful ways of increasing
the yield and quality of farm
crops was not merely a dream
but, an actuality?
U. K. SETS DATE FOR
ANNUAL CONTESTS IN
SPEECH AND MUSIC
The University of Kentucky
Extension department this
week announced that regoster-
ation of entries for the 28th
annual program of Kentucky
high schools activities i n
speech and music is now open
and will continue until after
Schools of this county in-
tending to participate in the
regional and state festivals
must nitify the Extention de-
partment and the deadline for
registration in speech events---; school,
has been set as January 15. _ 
Another month will be allow-
ed for enrollment in music e-
vents, the deadline being Feb-
ruary 15.
Regional, contests will be
held betvireen these dates and
the two Weeks before the stat4
festivals, Prof. Louis Clifton;
U. K. 'Extension directon, saicl.
District cdfitests in debate and
discussion must be completed
by February 7 and regional
music. festivals are to be held
prior to April 10. State cor4
tests in debate and discussimf
are scheduled for Lexingto '
February 18-21 on the subjec -
"Resolved: That the Federa
Government S ho u Id En a c ,
Legislation Requiring the Art
bitration of Labor Disputes
and t h e Compulsory Accepti
ance of Its Decisions."
Kentucky's Constitution will
be the theme for the annual
high school discussion contestf
and, as an innovation this year,
students will hold a mock Con-
stitutional Convention instead
of. the usual Junior Legisla-
ture. District festivals in c‘tta
tory, -declamation. poetry read,
ing, radio speaking and extem-
poraneous speaking will be
concluded by March 27 and the
state speech festival, for events
other than debate and discus-
sion, will convene at U. K. on
April 9-10.
Regional music festivals wiil1!
end by April 10 and the vocall
piano section of the 24th an-;
rtual Kentucky High 'School;
music Festival will take place,
April 29-30. Banns. orchestras,'
U.K. TO OCCUPY 
BUILDINGS!Two tempOrary classrooms-(
laboratory buildings, under con;
struction for the past several
months at the University of
Kentucky, are scheduled to be
instrumental ensembles a• di vilf).
solos will competes; for state. ler
honors in a second section of
the festival at U. K. on May
13-14, and 15.
Hi gh school seniors and
daughter, Mrs. Fred Pitt on
be able to enroll at the Uni-;
versity of Kentucky next year
on Navy scholarships. Officials
of the University have an-
nounced that applications for a
new Navy College Training
Program are now open to un-
married male citizens between
the ages of 17 and 21 who are
yT
occupied Uns week by the A.,
partment of Music, Payelegamili
and Geography. A new semi,
permanent cafeteria with a
seating capacity of 800 is
pected to be ready by Nev.
ber 1.
NEW & BETTER LOAN CO.
Money to LOAN on Diamonds,
Watches, Pistols, Guns, Sewing Ma-
chines, Washing Machines, Refri-
gerators, Typewriters, Radios and
anything of Value.
Save on Jeweliy and Unredeemed
Merchandise.
Bargains Every Day. ,
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY & LOAN
COMPANY
Paducah 206 Broadway
, "Seven iron men vs. 90 horses" . . . the fo.ward wall
of the Wayne University football team of Detroit works
out in novel fashion at the blocking sled, providing the
perspiration, while four attractive Tartar fans offer
6%.
inspiration. The mechanized practice seas= sought to
discover whether the forward wall could "hold that line"
against a Chevrolet:The Tartar line admitted they'd had a
workout, but said they'd never faced prettier competition.
\;‘,/at LIcrfR Clif
Bring Your Car In Early To
Solomon's Shell Station
THIS WINTER YOU WANT TO BE SURE OF TOUR CAR BEING READY







vim Will be in Benton
bath Thursday. We are e-
%%tipped to repair any make
Sewing machine. All work
gliaranteed. Phone 2311 or
bring your machine to Inc
/Western Auto Associated




Highway 98 at 95
Hardin, Ky.
A GOOD BUY -- The T. D.
Brown place, 1 1,4 miles from
Benton on Benton and Olive
road. 4 rooms, hall and 2
porches with cistern on screen-
ed back porch and electric
lights. 41/2 acres of land with
In acre in strawberries. Call
S025 or eee
Mrs. W. R. Waid
812rts Benton, Route 1
We will buy your cattle and
bogs. Also would like to buy
some good fresh cows and
Springer cows.
F. F. Titsworth & Son
Residence: Sharpe, Ky.
318-48p. Benton, Route 6
POR RENT - close in 3-room
apartment, basement, private
bath, electric water heater.
Call 4511 or see
Mrs. .1. D. Peterson
Benton, Ky.
tan Red female Fox
Viand about 22 inches tall.
leader please notify Paul An-
derson, Benton Route 7 and re-
edve reward. ltp.
FOR SALE-Cock rel Spaniel'
petegreed pups, tan color.
Pat Wallis
Murray,j Ky. Route 1 Phone
683J1 o3-10p
bquestionable - - Dependable
IRYE PIANO CO.










FOR SALE - business, k house
and residence in Benton. Well
located. Inquire at Tribune-
Democrat office, Benton. Ky.
OlOrtsc
FOR SALE - Freshly killed
young fat Beef by the quarter
or half. Suitable to put in





WEEKLY and expenses, Man
or Woman with Auto, sell
Poultry Mixture to Farmers.
Eureka Mfg. Co. East St.
Louis, Illinois. 017-24p
FOR SALE -Our old church
building by the New Harmony
Baptist Church, located 5 miles
rorthwest of Benton, on the
Benton - Symsonia Highway
Will sell to the highest and
best bidder. We reserve th•
right to reject any and all bids.





-Tont Harrison of Route
was in Benton Tutsday.
IMN I SiT OF CC...POSE NOT
ON TOUQ SiLLT-
R1614T
makes it possible for Heath to
make you these Low Prices.
Quick Sales and Small Profits
50 lb. can Pure Krey Lard .. $15.00
25 lb. Bag Polka Dot Flour .. 1.65
6 bcixes 5c Soda or Salt  .25
lb; can Old Judge Coffee   .50
5 lb: can White Syrup  60
100 lb. bag meat Salt  1.45
100 lbs. Best Red Top Seed .. 20.00
100 lbs. Best Timothy Seed .. 10.00
Cast top, Front Door feed
Wilson Wood Heater  16.45
Openfront door feed sheet
iron Heater  6.50
6 inch Stove pipe or elbows .... .25
100 lb. magazine Coal Heater 39.75
Fuel Oil Heaters  45.00
Only 2 Owensboro Wagon Gears
with 42 inch bolsters ....134.50
16 foot good good leather
Check Lines  5.45
Good Double bit
Handled Axes  3.25 up
6 foot cross-cut Saws 
4-piece panel Bedroom Suites 89.50
Good Inner Spring
Mattresses  28.95 up
Cedar Chests  29.95 up
ST,Prwin Williams Paint in I gal.
lots and up, .per gal. 5.25
© •Good values in queensware, ‘;nam-
© elware, glassware and alumitium-
© ware. Housewares, rugs an a um-
© •erous other items for the com:ort


















O You Shop, while BENDIX dOs your© Wash.
0
O 1. Bring your wash to the Laundry. Place
CD, in Washer; each washer takes up to 8
@ pounds. You can use as many machines
as you need at 50c each with soap fur-
O nished.
0
so 2. Add soap - Wait or Shop while the
O Washer does your work automatically.
© •3. Take your Laundry home in 30 minutes
cleansed, sweet, white, damp dry.
O We have a Tumbler Dryer to fluif-dry
0© your clothes.
O Hours 6:3OAMto7PM
II Benton Automatic Laundry
18, On 8th. Street at Siedd's Service tSta.oi_Q=Imnomoomnionmommoin
ADMINISTRATOR'S
NOTICE -
All persons having claims
against the estate of Morgan
Bowerman. deceased, are re-
quested to .prove their claims,
as required under the Statutes 
COPANY,




WANTED - To buy
pick-up truck, or will trade a




FARM FOR SALE - 23 acres
on Howard Grove Road. 114
miles :from Calvert City high-
way, on good • gravel road,
mail route and school bus at
door; New 4 room house, cis-




Highland Park. 3. Mich
or see ' W. W. AlcDermatt
05-26p Benton, Route 6
Warm Morning Circulators
ready to deliver at Heath
Hdwe. and Furniture Co.
Electric and Batter Radios
and radio Batteries at Heath
Hdwe and Furn Co
FOR SALE' - N- eighborhood
grocery, complete stock bnd
fixtures, all like new, move
out or rent 30 X 40 foot build-
ing. Owner unable to look aft-
er business.
Holmes Grocery
Phone 4161, Benton, Ky. ltc
FOR SALE-23 acres of land,
6 acres in creek bottom, 17
acres in River bottom. Near
Grade on Benton 'Route I.
See McCoy Hunt
FOR SALE-Practically new 6
burner Table Top model oil
cook stove, oil refrigerator.
bedroom suite and large wood
range cook stove. Moving Nov.
If you are looking for a nice
little home see this 25 acres 4
ronm house with electricity
built in cabinets. Good out
buildings, plenty of water. One
mile east of Benton on Dog
Town road.
Bargains in panel wood beds
plain and platform Rockers at
Heath Hardware and Furniture
Company.
MALE HELP WANTED-Re
liable man with car wanted to
call on, farmers in Marshall
County. Wonderful opportunity
WS to 820 in a day. No exPt-
rience or capital requi .ed. Per-I
manent. Write today. McNESSi
Dept. A, Fre epo rt,1
-024 31p:
rwin William .4 paint
I at Heath Hdwe.
are Company.
WANTED-Will pay 65 cents
per pound for nice Country
hams weight up to 20 pounds
Over 20 pounds 60 cents per
Bring them to Lee's
Service Station, Hardin, Ky.
o24-n7p
FOR SALE-4 burner table top
oil stove. Color black ,and
white. Good shape.
See Wilson Barrow,





Bessie Vasseur. 44 years of
age, passed away at the I. C.
Hospital in Paducah. Wednes-
day, October 22. She was a
member o4 the Lakeview Bap-
tist church.
Funeral services were held
at the Lakeview B a pt i 
st
church Thursday. October 23
at 2:30 p. m. with Bro. Mar-
shal Boy:land officiating. Bur-
ial was in ,the church cemetery
with the-Linn Funeral Home
in charge.
She is survived by her hus-
band. Raymond Vasseur. par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. W. ,R. 
Mc-
Coy: six daughters. Plwanda
Puckett. Elenor Gipson, Evelyn
Sue. Bettie Lou. Peggy Ann
and Bobbie Jane Vasseur all
of Benton. Route 7: two sons.
Raymond D. Vasseur and Billy
Roe 'Vasseur of Route 7; and
one brother, Oldon McCoy of
Route 7.
Sorghum buckets and 50 lb.
tin lard cans at Heath 'Uwe.
and Furniture Cs.
See us for shells, eartrideges
shotzuns and rifles. Heath
Eukley McNeeley was a viz
itor in Benton Saturday.
Toy Starks of Route 1 was
in town Saturday on basines
The mongoose, known as a
serpent killer, that destroys
not only the eggs and young of
these creatures but also the
most venomous adult snakes, is
not immune to snake's poison.
according to the Encyclopaedia
Britannica. By its agility and
quickness of eye, however, the
mongoose avoids thca fangs of
the snake while fixing its own
teeth in the back of the rep-
tiles neck.
The term monoply. in its
el-ely usage, was applied to
royal grants for the exclusive
right to manufacture or sell
particular classes of goods.
Such grants ,were given as the
reward for outstanding servic-



















These Prominent Kentuckians Will 
Speak
In Support Of
FOR GOVERNOR OF KENTUCKY








on Toler Old Sof
8131/1: U. sue. big in perform-




These are quality covers



















Lets Liberal Allowasset on
Tow Old SetSeven tubes including rec-tifier.
PORTABLE
49.95
